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2 JeM militants killed in Dooru Those who sabotaged Amarnath movement
Army's 5 Bihar and 4 Para down the two fleeing militants who
has also launched a search oper- were part of the group when it was
are now invoking it: Dr Jitendra
ation in the peripheries of intercepted at Check Fatehkhan of

investigation is must to restore
Halmatpora on March 20.
people’s faith in the same, he
Five militants, three Army
added.
soldiers and two SOG personnel
On the CBI probe, he said
were killed in the operation that
“we have no problem and the
lasted for two-days.
Centre can only order the CBI
probe if State Government
writes to it’’.
been sentenced to seven years in seven-year jail term and
Dr Jitendra Singh said that the
prison under IPC Sections 420 slapped with a fine of Rs 30 interrogation should be of mini(cheating), 409 (criminal breach lakh under the Prevention of mal possible time and after quesof trust by public servant), 467 Corruption Act...Both the sen- tioning for two three hours the
(forgery of valuable security), tences will run consecutively." youth should be allowed to go
468 (forgery for purpose of
For default or non-payment home.
Regarding the Nowshera issue
cheating), 471 (using as gen- of fine, the convict would have
uine a forged), 477 (fraudulent to spend one more year in where people are demanding discancellation, destruction of prison for each of the two sets trict status, the Union Minister
said “after the yesterday’s
will or valuable security) and of sections, Sharma said.
120B (punishment of criminal
The court also pronounced announcement by the State
conspiracy), and penalised Rs the quantum of sentence for 18 Government I feel the people are
30 lakh.
other convicts in the case. satisfied with it’’.
He also complimented
"He was awarded another (PTI)
Prime Minister, Narendra Modi
showing his concern towards
the armed and para - military
forces who announced that
Government will bear all the
the International Border and on the heels of almost regular expenses of education of marLine of Control are covered shelling by Pakistani army and tyrs' children and removed the
for the recruitment in Reserve Rangers on the LoC for the past cap of Rs 10,000 in this regard.
Police battalions; the Home about an year now in which num- The nation is indebted to Army
Ministry has covered the ber of troops and civilians have and para military forces, he
youths of the areas falling been martyred and scores of others added.
He said this year a 20 -day
within 10 kilometers from the got injured while property of the
IB as well as LoC for being eli- civilians has also suffered exten- long celebrations will be held all
over the country and this year a
gible for the recruitment crite- sive damage.
"It was, however, not nec- campaign for public welfare
ria. Generally, the people living
schemes all over the country.
within five kilometers from IB essary that the newly raised
During the 20 day long celeand LoC are treated as the bor- battalions would be deployed brations beginning from the
on the borders,'' sources said, Ambedkar Jayanti on April 14
der dwellers.
"The battalions will be fully adding that their services can total 115 districts will be given
raised within a period of two be utilized anywhere in the the status of inspirational districts
years,'' sources said, adding that State and that mechanism to all over the country and Prime
criteria for recruitment of the defend the borders would Minister will attend the function
youth will be same as is applicable remain unchanged i.e. the in one of these districts on April
Army would remain deployed 14. In J&K two districts have
in the Reserve Battalions.
The Ministry of Home Affairs as front-line force on the LoC been selected for this purpose
has asked the Jammu and Kashmir and Border Security Force after making a scientific analysis.
On Rahul Gandhi’s temple
Government to maintain complete (BSF) on the International
transparency in the recruitment. Border (IB). Jammu and visits, he said these visits are an
The MHA has also asked the Kashmir Police will keep play- affront to the Indian voter.
Dr Jitendra Singh said, the
Government to set the process of ing its role on the borders.
It may be mentioned here that Indian voter of 2018 is mostly the
raising the two battalions in
motion as early as possible after International Border only falls in young voter who goes by reasoncompleting the requisite formali- Jammu region covering three dis- ing and conviction and therefore,
ties. The State Government, tricts of Jammu, Samba and it is naive to think that he can be
according to sources, has been Kathua. Two other border districts carried away by the tricks of the
past. It is a pity, he said, that
advised to send regular feedback of Jammu region, which will be
Rahul Gandhi has refused to learn
to the MHA on progress of raising covered under the recruitment for
Reserve Police Battalions, are from the outcome of his visits to
the two new battalions.
29 temples during the Gujarat
The Union Home Ministry's Rajouri and Poonch districts, election campaign and is once
which
share
LoC
with
Pakistan.
decision for raising two exclusive
again resorting to same “failed”
battalions from amongst the Border districts in Kashmir share strategy by visiting five temples in
youths of border areas comes close LoC with Pakistan.
just two days.
Dr Jitendra Singh called
upon the party workers to win
cost. They were up all night eat- held in the State capital today as people’s confidence by identifying laddoos and thinking that a sign of solidarity with the BSP ing with them and by developing a
Mayawati will get angry and whose lone candidate backed by free-frank rapport with the youth
break off and that they will have the SP lost in the Rajya Sabha through transparency and sinceria field day in 2019...," Mayawati polls.
'There will not be an iota of
told reporters here.
'The Rajya Sabha election difference in the close underresult will have no impact on standing between the BSP and
the understanding between the SP ," Mayawati said, making it J&K State Power Development
BSP and SP and their conspira- clear that BSP is keen to con- Corporation are resolved amicy will cost them heavily as the solidate its association with the cably the arbitrator issued
workers of BSP and SP will now SP which is seen as a major rea- directions for fresh assets mapwork with even more force to son for the BJP's recent defeat ping through IIT Delhi, which
stop them from coming to in two prestigious Lok Sabha is going to depute its team anypower in 2019," she said.
seats of Gorakhpur and Phulpur time during next month".
Her remarks came after seats.
Notwithstanding the green
Samajwadi Party (SP) chief
After it wrested the two signal from the arbitrator, the
Akhilesh Yadav cancelled the seats with the BSP's backing, PDP-BJP Government has yet not
victory celebration for his party the SP had reciprocated by started exploring options for
nominee Jaya Bachchan to be promising to ensure victory of resumption of work on the projBSP candidate
Bhimrao ect, which was abandoned by
Ambedkar. However, the BSP Hyderabad based company nearlost out in a cliffhanger yester- ly four years back citing law and
‘‘Daily Excelsior’’ does not day.
order problems and certain unretake responsibility for the
"I am thankful for the sup- solved issues with State Power
Corporation,
contents of the advertise- port of Congress and SP whose Development
ments (Display/ Classified) seven MLAs voted for BSP can- sources informed.
"No major discussion has
carried in this newspaper. didate," Mayawati said.
initiated
by
the
"I want to warn the BJP and been
The paper does not endorse
Government on this vital issue
the same. Readers are RSS that I will not allow their
so far despite being aware of
requested to verify the special aim of creating rift in the the fact that a long procedure
new
understanding
between
the
contents on their own before
BSP and Samajwadi Party to will have to be followed after
acting there upon.’’
working out alternate mechasucceed," she said. (PTI)
nism to pave the way for
resumption of work on the
project",
they
further
APSARA AUDI-1: SAJJAN SINGH RANGROOT- 09.45 AM, 12:45 P.M., 03:45 P.M., 06.45 PM
informed, adding "it seems that
APSARA AUDI-2: RAID - 09:45 AM, 12:30 P.M., 3:30 P.M., 6:30 PM.
Government has also lost interHARI THEATRE: LAAVAN PHERE- DAILY 4 SHOWS
est in the project which otherINDIRA AUDI-I: 1. HICHKI - 09:30 AM, 2. PICIFIC RIM -3D (HIN) - 11.45 AM, 3. HICHKI- 01:50 P.M,
4. PICIFIC RIM -3D (HIN)- 04.05 PM, 5. HICHKI - 06:10 P.M. 6. HICHKI - 08:25 PM. 7. PACIFIC RIM -3D wise would go a long way in
meeting the electricity require(HIN)- 10.40 P.M.
INDIRA AUDI-II: 1. SAJJAN SINGH RANGROOT- 09:30 AM, 2. RAID - 12.10 PM, 3. SAJJAN SINGH ment of the State".
RANGROOT - 2:25 PM, 4. SAJJAN SINGH RANGROOT - 05.05 PM, 5. RAID - 07:45 PM. 6. SAJJAN
"Besides resumption of work,
SINGH RANGROOT - 10.00 P.M.
reducing cost of the power project
INDIRA AUDI-III: 1. SHAADI TERI BAJAYENGE HUM BAND- 09:30 AM, 2. BABAABLACK SHEEP - 12.30
is also one of the major concerns
Haihama forests and its neighbouring forest areas including
Gulgam and Awoora.
Massive search operations are
going on in these areas to track

Lalu sentenced to 14 yrs in jail

Centre approves two police bns
exclusively for J&K border youth

BSP-SP tie-up to continue: Maya

ty in their dealings. He said, his
experience of elections in Gujarat,
Tripura, Manipur and elsewhere
had taught him that there was no
longer any place for hypocrisy in
public life. Narendra Modi and
Amit Shah had introduced a new
trend of 24X7 commitment in
India’s political culture and therefore, public service was no longer
a part time job or a luxury, he
added.
The Union Minister said, in
the last four years, UdhampurDoda-Kathua Constituency had
witnessed some landmark projects
which had waited for several
years. He said, there are also
many “firsts” in the State ranging
from river Devika cleaning
Project and Radio Station in
Udhampur to Biotech Park and
Seed Processing Plant in Kathua,
to Atal Setu in Basholi and Nashri
Tunnel to Chattergala Tunnel and
new Sudh Mahadev Highway
connecting district Doda.
Dr Jitendra Singh appealed to
State Government to expedite the
work on these projects and fix a
definite timeline. Later, at a meeting of district administration
attended
by
Deputy
Commissioner, Ravinder Kumar
and other senior officers, he took
a review of the status of the
Centrally Funded Projects,
MPLAD works as well as
Centrally Funded Roads and
PMGSY roads.
He stressed on taking up of
the work of Devika conservation
in hand as early as possible as the
project ahs already been delayed.
Besides, he stressed on completion of other projects for the district.
The meeting was also attended by MLA Ramnagar R S
Pathania, ADC Krishan Lal, SEs
Hyderaulic and PWD and other
senior officers.
Earlier,
addressing
the
Mandal meeting of Party BJP
Prabhari for Udhampur, Anil
Parihar highlighted the achievements of Modi Government and
asked partymen that instead of
involving in petty issues they
should launch a campaign in
favour of party for next year Lok
Sabha elections.
He said this meeting is crucial
for the next year elections and
people needed to be apprised of
the developmental projects
brought by Dr Jitendra Singh in
the entire Constituency.
Party State general secretary
Pawan Khajuria and district president Som Nath also spoke on the
occasion.

Despite arbitrator’s nod, resumption of work
on Ratle Power Project unlikely in near future

DISCLAIMER

CINEMA

PM, 3. RAID - 2:35 PM, 4. SHAADI TERI BAJAYENGE HUM BAND - 4.50 PM, 5. SAJJAN SINGH RANGROOT - 07:20 PM. 6. RAID - 10.00 P.M.
WAVE CINEMA-1: 1. RAID (U/A)- 09:30 AM, 2. SAJJAN SINGH RANGROOT -PUNJABI (U/A)- 12.05 PM,
3. HICHKI (U) - 3:00 PM, 4. HICHKI (U)- 5.30 PM, 5. RAID (U/A) - 8.00 PM., 6. SAJJAN SINGH RANGROOT -PUNJABI (U/A) - 10:40 P.M.
WAVE CINEMA-2: 1. HICHKI (U) - 09.45 AM, 2. RAID (U/A) - 12.10 PM, 3. SAJJAN SINGH RANGROOT PUNJABI (U/A) - 2.45 PM, 4. RAID (U/A) - 05.35 PM.PM, 5. HICHKI (U) - 08.15 PM. 6. HICHKI (U)- 10.45 P.M.
WAVE CINEMA-3: 1. SAJJAN SINGH RANGROOT -PUNJABI (U/A) - 09.40 AM, 2. PACIFIC RIM UPRISING-3D (U/A) HINDI - 12.35 PM, 3. PACIFIC RIM UPRISING-3D (U/A) ENG - 02.50 PM, 4. SAJJAN
SINGH RANGROOT -PUNJABI (U/A) - 5.15 PM, 5. PACIFIC RIM UPRISING-3D (U/A) HINDI - 8.10 PM.
6. PACIFIC RIM UPRISING-3D (U/A) ENG - 10.35 P.M.
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for the Government as the same
will have bearing on power generation cost", sources said, adding
"keeping in view the prevailing
situation nobody in the Power
Development Department and
J&K SPDC is in a position to
specify time-frame for resumption of the work on the project
what to talk of its completion".
The issue of inordinate
delay in resumption of work on
the project of immense importance was also raised by some
legislators in both the Houses of
State Legislature during the
Budget Session concluded in
the month of February this
year but there was no satisfactory response from the
Government, which had simply
stated that matter was under
arbitration.
It is pertinent to mention here
Ratle Hydro Electric Project, a
run of the river scheme, was the
first Hydro Electric Project in the
country which was awarded on
tariff based international competitive bidding process for development on Built-Own-OperateTransfer (BOOT) basis for a period of 35 years. The project was
proposed to be completed by
February this year but because of
dispute between GVK Company
and JKSPDC its fate is still hanging in balance.

Sehrai, cop’s sons join militancy
"The family has lodged a missing report with us. His brother
Rashid Ashraf Khan arrived at
the police station today afternoon. He told us that his brother
Khan is missing since yesterday," said a police official.
The family, as per police, has
stated in the missing report that
Junaid had went for Friday
prayers and had told his family
that he will return in the evening
after repairing his mobile phone
at Lal Chowk.
A photo of Junaid Ashraf
alias Amaar Bhai, holding an AK
47 assault rifle and wearing an
armor vest went viral on social
media today. The message with

the picture suggests that Khan
has joined Hizb-ul-Mujahideen
militant outfit.
Also picture of Aabid
Maqbool Bhat, a resident of
Khangund, Tral, wielding a gun
has gone viral on social media.
Abid, son of a police head constable Mohammad Maqbool has
announced his joining Jaish-eMohammad with a code name of
Umar Bhai.
Police requested the Tehreeke-Hurriyat chairman Mohammad
Ashraf Sehrai and families of
other youth who have joined militant ranks to persuade their sons
to "shun the path of violence"
and return to their homes.

8 DySPs posted, 7 shifted
Meanwhile, Mohammad Irfan
Khan, DySP STC Talwara has
been transferred and posted as
DySP Crime Branch, while
Asgar Ali Malik, DySP PC
Surankote has been transferred
and posted as DySP STC Talwara
and Jameel Anjum, DySP Sports
PHQ has been transferred and
posted as DySP PCR Jammu.
Parshotam Lal, DySP JKAP14th Battalion has been trans-

ferred and posted as DySP
Security Jammu, Joginder Singh,
DySP PCR Jammu has been
transferred and posted as DySP
JKAP-14th Battalion, Jagdev
Singh, DySP Crime Branch
Jammu has been transferred and
posted as DySP IR-12th
Battalion and Reyaz Ahmad,
DySP IR-13th Battalion has been
transferred and posted as DySP
PC Surankote.

Violence in Nowshera after police
resorts to lathi-charge, teargas shelling
leader from Jammu Rajiv Chuni
addressed the gathering and
expressed their view point.
While some members were in
favour of calling off agitation,
the majority decided to go ahead
with the ongoing bandh and
protest.
After the meeting was over at
around 11.45 am, the members
including a large number of youth
took out peaceful protest march
from Patel Chowk in the town
and then they moved towards
Tehsil office complex to start
dharna and protest there. A large
number of police and CRPF men
had already been deployed by the
Administration in the entire town
since early morning.
The Police party led by
Additional SP Nowshera Master
Popsy and SHO Insp Karan
Chalotra stopped the protesting
people to move ahead. The police
had also raised barricades there to
stop them. There was exchange of
heated arguments between the
police men and youth and it was
followed by minor- scuffle
between two sides and then lathicharge by police.

Chowki, Bhupinder Singh from
Narian, Amit Kumar from
Nowshera, Shivdev from Chak
Jalala,
Raja
Ram
from
Nowshera, Kuldip Kumar from
Daneka, Inderjit Singh from
Nowshera, Prem Nath from
Barelli, Jagdish Raj from Bijnoa,
Rattan Lal from Java, Bhupinder
Choudhary from Nowshera,
Sham Lal from Nowshera,
Subhash Chander from Chowki,
Lovely Bakshi from Chingus,
Rakesh Khokhar from Nonyal,
Shubam from Narian, Krishan
Lal from Langar, Jaspreet Singh
from Narian, Rajesh Khokhar
from Bijnoa, Manoj Kumar
Dabbar, Dharampal from Bijnoa,
Govind Raj from Chowki, Umar
Khan from Nowshera, Shanker
Chand and Bipen from Narian.
Four persons including
Inspector
Chalotra,
ASI
Parmanand and Ex-Sarpanch
Bindu were referred to GMC
Hospital Jammu.
DC Rajouri, Dr Shahid when
contacted said that people were
not allowing the offices and
banks to open. They were again
moving to the tehsil complex and
SDM office with the same inten-

An injured from Nowshera being admitted in the GMC
Jammu on Saturday.
—Excelsior/Rakesh
As the youth resorted to
heavy stone pelting on cops, the
police then opened teargas
shelling on the mob. The situation went out of control and
some youth mounted on the
roof top of the nearby Bar and
Restaurant and started throwing empty bottles on the police
men. The police then fired
some rounds of guns in fire to
disperse the mob. A youth
Bindu (ex-Sarpanch), Chowki
received bullet injury on his
leg. The youth resorted to
heavy stone pelting on cops
from all the sides.
SHO, Nowshera Inspector
Karan Chalotra, who was leading
police party became first victim
and was injured seriously after a
stone hit his head. Bleeding profusely he was rushed to local hospital. A Sub Inspector Ashish
Choudhary, Addl SP Master
Popsy, ASP Rajouri Mohd
Yousuf , ASI CRPF Parmanand,
Constable Rajesh Kumar and
Constable Mohd Shafi were also
injured. SDPO Imtiaz sustained
minor injury as a bottle hit his
arm.
DC, Shahid Iqbal Choudhary
who was standing in front of a
shop along with some police
officers and Tehsildar in the main
bazaar, was hit by an empty bottle thrown from the roof top of a
building by some youth. He sustained injuries and was rushed to
local hospital. The injuries were
not so serious as Dr Shahid was
wearing head gear. He sustained
injuries with broken pieces of
glass. After first- aid in SDH
Nowshera, the DC along with
SDM, Tehsildar and other police
officers went to Dak Bangalow
to review situation.
The JAC members alleged
that many youth were waylaid
and allegedly beaten up mercilessly by cops. Even the elderly
persons were not spared by
them. They alleged that policemen were also pelting stones.
The police fired more than a
dozen rounds in the air and over
four dozen tear gas shells were
lobbed on public during their
operation. The people ran for
their lives. Smoke of teargas was
seen all over the town. The
women and children had tough
time as many teargas shells landed in houses of the people
besides lanes and by-lanes.
The civilians injured in police
action included, Ashok Kumar
from Nowshera, I C Chibber
from Nowshera, Dainik Jagaran
reporter Bhuvneshwar Kumar,
Ramesh Kesar from Hind
Samachar, Atal Chand from
Chowki, Bindu Ex-Sarpanch

tions. When the police stopped
them from doing so some youth
resorted to stone pelting. As the
youth turned violent the police
had to resort to lathi-charge and
also fired some rounds of teargas
shells to quell them.
The DC denied gun firing by
cops and said even one civilianBindu, was injured due to tear
gas shell. The DC said he was
also hit by empty bottle at his
head when he was talking to
some officers in the main bazaar
during violence. He said local
SHO, two ASPs, DySP and more
than two dozen civilians have
been injured in the clashes. He
said the first demand of ADC of
Nowshera people has been fulfilled. Now, they are demanding
District status. They have been
told to agitate peacefully and sit
some where else and not in the
tehsil complex and allow offices
and schools/ colleges to function.
Meanwhile, a 15-member
committee of JAC had meeting
with the DC and SSP Rajouri
besides other officers of the
Administration at Dak Bangalow
Nowshera late this evening. The
DC asked them to allow opening
of Govt offices, banks and
schools/college as the public
was suffering badly for the last
37 days. He said local
Administration had no problem
if they carry on with their agitation for district but violence will
not be allowed. He assured them
to facilitate them for projecting
their demand before the higher
authorities in the Government.
Later, the JAC agreed to
allow offices to open but said
that final decision with regard
to agitation will be taken in
their own meeting at SD Sabha
tonight or tomorrow. The meeting held at SD Sabha tonight,
however, remained inconclusive
and resolved to have second
round of meeting tomorrow.
Meanwhile, PDP MLC
Surinder Choudhary said that he
was happy with the posting of
ADC at Nowshera and added
that he took up the matter at personal level with the Chief
Minister. He extended gratitude
to the Chief Minister and said
that justice has been done with
other towns also. He also condemned the lathi-charge on the
civilians and said that violence
should have been avoided.
Various political parties
including Congress, National
Conference and NPP besides
DGPC Rajouri have condemned
the police lathi-charge on
peaceful
procession
at
Nowshera
and
demanded
inquiry into the mater.

OFFICE OF THE MUNICIPAL
COMMITTEE SAMBA
Email Id: eosamba-jk@nic.in Ph.No.01923-243238

ABBRIBATED AUCTION NOTICE
For and on behalf of Municipal Committee Samba, the unserviceable articles of Street light, Tools & plants and other office allied
material shall put to public auction on 16.04.2018 at 11.00 A.M. in the
Municipal Committee Samba Office. The Persons/firms interested to
purchase said goods should reach in the office on schedule date and
time alongwith prescribed bid format for auction of unserviceable
material which can be obtain from the office of the undersigned on
cash payment of Rs.100/- w.e.f. 26.03.2018 to 14.04.2018 during
office hours. The detail terms & conditions can be seen in the office
of Municipal Committee Samba during office working hours.
Sd/Executive Officer,
Municipal Committee,
Samba.
DIP/J-4342-P/17
Dt: 24-03-2018

